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FRESHMEN HANG UP TWO SCALPSState College Press
Association Meets Here

POWELL BESTS W.&L
IN PITCHERS' BATTLE

JUNIOR WEEK DECLARED

A BRILLIANT SUCCESS

Salome Captivates
Chapel Hill Audience

Senior Stunt Rendered at Gerrard
Hall With Unusual Snap, Vigor

,, and Effectiveness

Last Thursday night at seven-

teen minutes past eight, after the
three chimes (customarily prefixed
to the ascent of the Curtain in the
Comedie Francaise) an impressive
silence made way for the still more
impressive entre of the Prologue
of Salome. Hoary and prophetic
was the head upheld by his oended
shoulders. He explained the va-

rious parts of the stage setting af-

ter the manner of a Chinese prop-

erties, man and "wafted" the audi-

ence over twenty-fiv- e years as does
the chorus in Henry V.

And then the curtain was rais-

ed on a down town. in Chapel Hill
scene. Pollyanna was "running
on" over the jags of life. The
Madame was bossing the French
Professor. The women, thirteen
of 'em, were being horrified at the
news of the arrival of the Vam-pira- te

when the vampire Salome
'actually arrives with her .uncle,
Prof. Putasleep.

The second scene is an after-

noon, the dansant at Mrs.
Salome en-

snares all the men. Girls are all
jealous and boycott her. TJiis act,
ends in a grande mis en scene
where the whole group of players
on the stage hear, aghast, her opin-

ion of homespun Chapel Hill.
" The third act discloses the fact
that Salome is only a charming
actress from "Hoboken, New
Joisey" who was juts taking the
place of Miss Putasleep (who had
eloped) until she got well under
way. '

The star of the evening was
Madame Zu Zu, alias Sam Telfair,'
in the title role. He was a good
representation of Oscar Wildie's

Heriodias's daughter to quote
Billy Sunday on the subject, (and

v (Continued on Page Two)

Representatives From Colleges of
State Gather at Chapel Hill

April 16 and 17

On Monday and Tuesday, 16
and 17, the North Carolina Col-

lege Press Association will con-

vene at Chapel Hill. About 30
delegates, including a dozen or
more girls, will be present.

The C. College Press Asso-

ciation is a very youn gassociation,
having been formed only a month
or so ago under the direction of
the editors of The Davidsonian,
of Davidson College and especially
Mr. T. J. Mitchell, the alumni ed-

itor of that publication. This
meeting will be its first one. Much
of the business of the association
will, therefore, consist in "organ-
izing the convention, selecting
temporary officers, framing a con-

stitution, adopting a definite pol-

icy, and plan of conduct for the
association, and the election of of-

ficers for the coming year."
Several talks will be made on the

various phases of the aims, meth-

ods, and work of the college pub-

lications, ' both newspapers . and
magazines. Two of these talks
will be made by University men,
one by Mr. Thornton on "the
means of increasing, the efficiency
of the writers, editors, and man-

agers of college publications, and
one by Marion Fowler on "The
Place of the College Publication."

The convention will last from
the afternoon of the sixteenth
through the evening of the seven-

teenth.
The place where the association

will hold its meetings will prob-

ably be the Di Hall.
The registration of delegates

will take place in the Y. M. C. A.

Building.
The following colleges have

named their representatives.
State A. & K College:

(Continued on Page Three)

TRIM CHARLOTTE HIGHS 2 TO 1

AND SWAMP RALEIGH AT
CAPITAL

On' last Monday, the Carolina
Freshmen won their first game of
the season, defeating the fast Char-

lotte High team, 2 to 1. The gamo
was a close pitcher's battle, with
Arrasmith featuring. Eight er-

rors made the contest ragged in
spots, but classy mound work kejpt

up the interest. Six hits - were
garnered off Murray, while Arra-
smith held Charlotte to four, in
addition to whiffing sixteen men.

In the first division, the visi-

tors threatened to score but the
two runners died on bases. In
the second frame, Arra cut three
men down . with strikes, while
Spruill got lonely on first. Caro-

lina had a good chance to tally in
the 'third, but loose base-runnin- g

killed it.
The visitors registered their

lone score in the fifth. Crayton
singled to left, Linney whiffed,
McDonald meandered, and Pharr
scored Crayton with a two pillow
swat. With men oft. second and
third, N Arrasmith tightened his
belt and cut' down tbe next two
batters.

In the sixth inning Hardeen
made a nice catch of Murray long
fly. In the eighth, the Freshmen
evened matters up. ' With two
down, Henry hit to left for two
bags and Leyden shoved him across
the pan with a neabingle to left.

In the ninth, the Charlottites
went out in one, two, three order,
The Freshmen were longing for
the gym showers, so they decide
to break up the old ball game.
With one out, Odom singled to
right and pilfered second. The
third strike on Lewis was missed
a'nd the catcher's throw to first was
withheld, for Odom was seen
rounding third. Salmon ended
the suspense by dropping a timely

(Continued on Page Five)

Isews stories for next issue of
the Tar Heel will be posted in the
Journalism Room of the Library
and a 3 so on the bulletin board in
the Y. M. C. A. entrance. Con-

testants for membership on the
board should "cover" at least one
hews story a week, but may
"cover" any number.

Rules and regulations govern-

ing the contest will also be posted
at each of these places.

Professor "What result did
you get in that problem involv-

ing pressure on the dam,"
Student- - "I didn't get the dam

problem, professor." Ex.

" Mr. Jugg Webb was on the Hill
to take in, the dances.

GOLDEN FLEECE
RAY ARMSTRONG
A. M. COATES
C. H. HERTY, JR.
A. M. LINDAU
J. B. LINKER
R. F. MOSELEY
W. T. STEELE
W. H. STEPHENSON
J. C. TAYLOE
C. G. TENNENT

TAR HEEL TWIRLER FANS TEN
AND CAROLINA SCORES

A SHUT OUT

WHITE AND BLUE LOSE TO YALE

JIUNSON'S HOME RUN WITH ONE
ON GIVES VISITORS TWO

RUN MARGIN

On a heavy and soggy diamond
Carolina again won their annual
game with "Washington and Lee

at Danville, administering to thorn

a shut-ou- t, 2 to 0. ,

The game was not amrked hy
any special thrills, and probably
the only feature was the pitching
of Powell for Carolina. From the
first it was evident that it was go-

ing to be a pitchers battle, and
Powell . got the best of it. He
fanned ten of W, & L.'s batsmen,'
thereby pulling himself clear of
one or two ticklish places. In the
seventh inning W. & L. had the
bases full and only one out, but
he struck out, the next two men.
This was the only time that they
really threatened to score.

Both teams just trotted on and
off the field until the sixth inning,
when Carolina put across their
first tally. Folger hit one of Pier-rote- 's

pet "slow balls" on a line to
left field, down the bank out of
sight, and came to roost on third.
Then Jennette hit a clean one to
left center for two bases scoring
Folger. Although they could not
put Jennette across, Carolina
came back in the eighth and scored
their second and last run. Stewart
walked, Herty sacrificed him t )

second, and Barnes brought him
home with a single to right.1 W.
k L. came to bat again in the ninth
but Powell was too much for them.
and the game was over.
Carolina

. AB it II po a iStewart, cf . 4 1 0 0 0 0

Herty, ss... 4 0 - 0 0 4 0

Barnes, cf .. 4 0 1 1 0 1

Folger, lb . . 4 1 2 11.0 0

Jennette, 2b. 3 0 3 3 0 0

Feimster, 3b 4 0 1 1 1 1

Weeks, rf . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0

Roberts, c ..30 1 10 10 0

Powell, p... 3 0 0 1 1 1

Total... 32 2 8 27 17 3

(Continued on Page Six)

What's to Happen and When

; Saturday, April 14 Carolina
vs. Virginia at Greensboro.

Sunday, April 15 University
Sermon in Chapel, 11 o'clock. ;,'

Monday, April 16 President
Graham in Chapel. K. C. Club

'
meets at '7 :30 in Peabqdy 8.

Tuesday,' April '; 17 Chapel
open. Carolina vs. Georgia at
7 o'clock. Carolina vs. Wofford at
Spartanburg.

Wednesday, April 1 8 Chapel
open. Carolinav vs. Georgia at
Athens.

Thursday, April 19 Student
Forum in Chapel. Carolina vs.
Furman at Greenville.

Friday,. April ,20 Music in
Chapel. Carolina vs. Furman at
Greenville.

LADIES! DANCES! BASEBALL!
GYMNASTICS! ORATORY?

AND SALOME!

DANCES THE BEST IN HISTORY

GINGHOULS, JUNIORS, GERMAN
CLUB, GORGON'S HEAD

GIVE DANCES

Ladies, over fifty of the-m-

dances, day and night baseball,
with Carolina victorious gymn-
asticsoratorythat snappy senior
stunt and a dozen other doings
declared Junior Week a brilliant
success. The very finest weather
was ordered beforehand and the
voice of the fair' sex was heard
throughout the land.

Personally, we think these
dances were the best ever, as usual.
It is rather harder to say in what
way they were unusual. The ele-

ments which constitute a dance
time, place, girls, boys, music, and
chaperones are of course, the same
every time there is a dance. The
difference in the quantity and
quality of these ingredients, how-

ever, makes every dance different
from every other. " This time the
time, place, boys, music and chap-

erones were very little different
from the same last fall. (See Tar
Heel, Dec. 8, 1916). But the girls
were not the same. Even the col-

lege widows to whom Chapel Hill
is a second home, for who ever
saw a girl who could be counted
on to do the same thing twice un-

der like circumstances ? There is
one exception, however, which is
invariable never since Terpsi-
chore made the art a popular fad
has a female partner been known
to start making her toilet until
her escort rings the doorbell and
announces that the car (hired 'by
the hour) is waiting.

Wednesday night the Junior
Order of Gimghouls were hosts at
their annual dance, in the gym.
A feature of the decorations was
the American flags which were ef-

fectively displayed. Other deco-

rations were festoons of bunting
in Carolina and Gimghoui colors,
draped from large Japanese para-
sols. The leaders were: Charles
Daniel with Miss Margaret Fletch-

er, Thomas Strange with Miss Sue
Northrop, and Grimsley Taylor
with Miss Virginia McEwan. Af-

ter the dance, the Gimghouls gave
a feed at the Coop.

Thursday morning, the Zeta
Psis gave a pleasant informal
dance at their fraternity hall. In
the afternoon, the Junior Order
of Gorgon's Head had a snappy
dance at their lodge. From nine
P. M. until one A. M. the Junior
Prom held forth at the gym. The
pep was undiminished when "The
Star Spangled Banner" was play-(Continu- ed

on Page Two)

Carolina to Debate Hopkins
Arrangements have been made

with Johns , Hopkins University
for the intercollegiate debate from
which : Virginia withdrew. In-

stead of the regular triangle Caro-olin- a

and Hopkins will debate
each side of the question, one de-

bate being at Chapel Hill and the .

other at Baltimore.

Fresh Nine Trounce
Sophomores $ to 1

On Tuesday afternoon the
Freshmen nine trounced the Soph
omore aggregation in the first game,
of the class series to the tune of
9 to 1. Although the "Twenty-ites- "

outclassed thir opponents at
every turn of the game, there was
no lack of "pep" until the last
stalwart Soph laid down his stick
at the end of the ninth game.

Capps' work in the box and
Donald's ability to connect up
with the pill at the right time con-

tributed most toward the victory
for the Freshmen. " A fan remark-

ed that thick clouds covered the
Sophomorl's heaven. He evident-

ly had been looking there for
"stars."

After the game Ralph Pippin
was elected captain of the Soph-

omore team.

Some kind alumnus or senior
class might well donate a lofty flag

pole to the University. The other
day I heard someone say, "Why is
the flag at half mast?" He pre-

sently saw that the flag was full
mast on a, half pole. '

.

Carolina in Fast Game
Shuts Out Wofford 3-- 0

. Carolina continued her Spring
drive Thursday by overcoming the
snappy aggregation from Wofford
3 to.O. The game was devoid of
features but was played with a

snap and rush, taking only one

hour and forty minutes, thus be-

ing the shortest game of the seas-

on. "Rudy's" usual clout over
left field in the fourth was the
nearest approach to a feature.

The visitors had two good

chances to, score but by their fail-

ure to hit ih 'the pinches couldn't
push the runner across. In the
seventh they got a man on third.
Kinlaw who pitched a strong game
throughout fanned two and Rudy
pulled down Brunson's .difficult

foul, retiring the side.
In the fifth Feimster's grounder

took a bad bobble and he was on.

Rudy, running for him, advanced
when Weeks beat out a slow groun-

der to deep short. Rudy stole third
and scored when Kinlaw laid down

the necessary bunt for a squeeze

play. In the next frame Stewart

beat out a bunt, was advanced by

Ilerty's sacrifice, took third on a

wild pitch and scored when .Law-to- n

heaved wild again.

(Continued on Page Two) On to Greensboro, rain or shine !
How did he know you were late ?

Oh, the bell t6lled. Ex.


